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^rbal Bids

Hopefuls

*n Okeh
t campaigning is legal at
so long as it is done
candidates for student-

nd class officers and one
•ntative for each candid-
ording to Max Pitcher,

IS chairman.

nformation meeting will
Friday at 5 p.m. in 230
Science Center for all

ites. Rules and procedure
elections will be discuss-

Will Give Tests
titution tests will be giv-

week for all office seek-
from 9 a.m. to

.ad Thursday from 2 p.m
p.m. Official nominations
for all candidates will

at 5 p.m. in 230
Science Center.

Provo, Utah

primary candidates may
in an elections parade

The parade will end in
e Halls parking lot where
tes will give soap box

M ampaign speeches and
^trations.

ncheon Plans Made
dates who enter the final

s for studentbody presi-

d the four vice presidents
esent their platforms at

dent assembly April 10.

an of the campus political

ill be Elections Commit-
nber Floyd Wilkes.

.sts for both class and
oody positions will be
. at a noon luncheon by
tions committee on April

2 addres's systems may be
m candidates on campaign
er 5 p.m., but only loud
5 that are attached to a
instrument may be used
hat time each day. Public
systems will therefore

oved for use during the
night rally following the
Pitcher said.

WET WEATHER BLUES—Unidentified fleeing objects

hasten as springtime drizzle replaces sun on campus. Girls

were unprepared for rhoisturizing, as witness embarrassing
rapidly shrinking blue jeans. (Photo by Dill)

\ ^

Wednesday Eve lyteiv .

To Hear Pianist Bolet
Pianist Jorge Bolet will perform Wednesday at 8:15 p.m.

in the Joseph Smith Auditorium as a number in the Brigham
Young University-Community Concert Series.

Admission is by activity card or community concert mem-
bership.

Bolet has been called “the best you can reasonably hope to
hear in this generation” by the San Francisco Chronicle.

He has run up an impressive record of engagements and re-

Sifgrnicrs.™-^ -d-
®‘'®1

‘e®
Philharmonic, the Phila-delphia Orchestra and the Houston Symphony, as well as those

ot Cleveland, Chicago, San Francisco, Pittsburgh, Cincinnati
IvTinnoflnn-

,

’Los Angeles, Detroit, Minneapo-
lis, Dallas, Atlanta, Washington
an,d many others.

The New York Times described
a Bolet solo appearance in New
York in December, 1956, as “one
of the best recitals heard here
in several seasons.”

Bolet was born in Havana,
Cuba, and received his training
at the Curtis Institute of Music
in Philadelphia. After early suc-
cesses in Europe, he returned to
the United States to win the cov-
eted Naumburg and Joseph Hof-
mann awards.

His career was Interrupted by
World War II when he served
first in the Cuban Army and
then in the United States Army,
after becoming an American citi-

zen.

While on duty with the occu
pation forces in Tokyo, he made
musical history by conducting
the first performance ever seen
in Japan of Gilbert and Sulli-

van’s “The Mikado.
In 1954, he was one of five

distinguished American musical
artists to appear in West Ger-
many. He has returned to Europe
every season since then and has
played with such outstanding or-

chestras as the Royla Philhar-
monic of London, the Amster-
dam Concertgebouw and the
Royal Orchestra of Copenhagen.

Seats Available for Mantovani

efs on Sale

ting Today
Spring Ball

,s will go on sale Wed-
for the annual Spring
lich will be held this

light in three halls.

ance will be held at 8:30
the J. S. Ballroom,
School (758 W. 3 S.)

ial Hall, where “Stag is

e.”

ision is 75 cents a couple
cents for stags. Tickets

g sold in the Eyring Sci-
iter and J. S. Bldg. They
be sold at the door,

lission entertainment for
e will be a fashion show
y a downtown merchant,
n and women’s fashions
shown and will range
iimming and sport wear
ing outfits.

inual Sring Ball is spon-
Phi Chi Theta and the

ce Club.
lirmen for the dance are
May (2C, Blackfoot,

d Darrel Harper (4C,
|Lorna Millard (4F, Salt

;y) is in charge of the
ihow, Saun Bohn (2C,
le), publicity; and Shir-
(3C, Clearfield), re-

There are still “good seats”
available for the Brigham Young
University concert of Mantovani
and his 45 piece orchestra, ac-

cording to the BYU ticket of-

fice.

The concert is scheduled for
Wednesday, April 1, at 8:15 p.m.
in the Smith Fieldhouse. Admis-
sion is $3.50 for green seats and
$2 for bleachers. All seats are
reserved and may be purchased
at the ticket office in the field-

house.

“The Master of the Tumbling
Strings” is on his fourth Ameri-
can tour, one which will encom-
pass Canada, the northeastern

and southeastern United States

and the far west.

The maestro’s previous tours

have taken him from coast to

coast and make a total of three
continents that he has toured
Mantovani has had successful
tours of Europe and Africa.

He began his present tour with
a command performance before
Queen Elizabeth II and Prince
Philip on Nov. 3, 1958. He has
appeared before capacity audi-

ences in West Germany, Holland
and Denmark and at the most
ambitious Festival of the Fine
Arts ever held in South Africa,

the 1956 Johannesburg Festival.

Mantovani has also completed
a series of 39 television films

which will be released in Ameri
ca early in 1959.

He has appeared in a number
of films, including “It Happened
in Rome,” for which he scored
the background music and also

appeared as an actor portraying
a famous conductor.
Mantovani received the 1957

Ivor Novello Award—the British

Radio’s Oscar— as Musician of

the Year for “Outstanding per-

sonal services to British popular
music.”

Search Starts

For Collegiate

‘Bibler Types’
Worthless campus bums. luc>

ious coeds and fang-toothed pro-
fessors will be in demand on
campus during the next three
weeks.

Brigham Young University
personalities who are most typ-
ical of the three major charac-
ters of Dick Bibler’s “Little Man
on Campus” cartoons, are being
sought by the Bibler Bounce
Committee to be featured at the
Daily Universe sponsored dance.

‘Character-istics’ Given

Worthal is a typical “college

joe” full of mischievous pranks
and dislikes classes—especially

those taught by professor Snarf.

Tile honorable Professor Snarf
takes delight in handing out "E”
papers and grades and enjoys
boring students to sleep with lec-

tures on metabolism or the
French Revolution.

Louise Lush is the chief inter-

est of Worthal. She is a curvy
mantrap type of coed who spends
most of her lime in campus
hangouts and who is usually ap-
pointed to sit on the front row
of an all-male class.

Winners of the three campus-
titles will be honored at the
annual Bibler Bounce on April
10 .

Petitions Available

Petitions for nomination of

BYU personalities to one of the
Bibler titles will be available
in the Daily Universe office at
noon Wednesday. Petitions will

be circulated on campus and re-

turned to the office as soon as

possible with deadline being
April 8.

The petition must contain a

reason stating why the person is

especially suited for the campus
title, and must be accompanied
by 25 signatures of students who
favor the nomination.

MAESTRO MANTOVANI—A few ‘good seats’ are still

available to the April 1 Mantovani concert, according to

the BYU Ticket Office. The “Master of the Tumbling
Strings’’ is on his fourth American tour.

Adds, Drops Start Thursday. .

.

Registrar Lists Change Rules
Registration changes will be-

gin ‘Thursday, according to Miss

Lucile Spencer, registrar.

A student who wants to either

drop or add a class must first

pick up a change of registration

card in the registrar’s office.

Then he must get the teacher's

signature and the signature of

the dean of his college. The third

step is to go to the Smith Ball-

room, pick up class cards, fill

student number and check

the cards in.

Change of registration will be
done without charge through
Monday. After that time a fee of

one dollar for each class added
or dropped will be charged.

Class cards wiU. Jiave .to. .be

picked ub in the Maeser Bldg,

after Monday.

Miss Spencer also reported

that 8620 students had register-

ed as of Monday night.

Mat Dancers Plan

Wednesday ‘Fling’

“Spring Fling” is the theme

of this week’s mat dance w'hich

will be held Wednesday from

4:30 to 5:30 p.m. in the multi-

purpose area of the Smith

Family Living Center.

Dance music will be fur-

nished by the Grady Edenfield
Combo. Admission is 15 cents.

This week’s dance is sponsored
by the Spring Ball Committee*
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Unsigned editorials are the honest opinion of the editor, who assumes responsibility for the mater-

ial contained therein.

if the Honor Code is to Succeed , .

.

Students Must Build Greater Trust

Mr, Tweedy

March 25, 1959
.

Now, at the beginning of spring quarter is a

good time to discuss a problem which has cre-

ated considerable furor at BYU—the Honor
Code.

Probably one of the biggest trouble areas

results because few people actually understand

the workings of the Honor Code in spite of the

efforts of many to acquaint them with it.

Also the system itself is in a state of flux as

it is being adjusted to meet the demands made
upon it by changing conditions. The ten year

old student Honor Council is trying to find the

perfect balance between a penal court and a

counseling group. Council chairman Keith Mar-
tin thinks the group has just about found that

point.

TEACHERS DISREGARD CODE
Students complain, with cause, that the

teachers don’t recognize the Honor Code, nor

does the university. Students are placed in

every other seat in the class room and given

alternate tests during examinations.

Roll is taken at every class. Activity cards

are required for every function. In short, the

students find themselves held suspect by the

administration and faculty.

But where do the students get the idea that

they should be given complete trust? They
haven’t been able to be trusted in the past

(try to obtain information on theft in the stu-

dent bookstore)

.

The Honor Code was originated by the stu-

dents and it is us who must make it work.

The teacher has a legal right to run his

class room in any fashion deemed necessary. . .

within university regulations.

WE HOLD ANSWER
The answer to the whole problem lies with

the students. For to date the faculty and ad-

ministration have found that the students

can’t be trusted. They are- skeptics and with

good reason.

It is up to the students to prove to the fac-

ulty that they are honorable enough to enforce

their own honor code.

When the faculty is convinced that the stu-

dentbody is honorable enough to police itself,

undoubtedly they will gladly accept it and the

Honor Code will work.
Student apathy toward the code will have to

change. As Honor Council chairman Martin

says, the burden of proof lies with the students

—not the faculty. It is the duty of the student-

body to educate themselves with the Honor
Code as it now exists and find out where im-

provements can be made.
Only the students can enforce their own

code; only they can make it work.
—CLYDE FARNSWORTH

Test of a Linguist

Dear Editor:

In reference to the Universe
article of March 31 concerning
Miss Machada, I quote briefly

from “Gutline of linguistic An-
alysis” by Bernard Bloch and
George L. Trager (Baltimore
1942), pages 8-9:

“He can write a gramma
^

the language . . and coni|^_

a dictionary and a collectj

texts. He can also write ^
mer, presenting the lingii

material in graded lessor^ i

the benefit of the beginner.”
|

I leave it_to you to deteil

whether or not Miss Maci

“A linguist is not necessarily

a polyglot, with a practical com-
mand of many languages. He is

a scientist whose subject-matter

is language, and his task is to

analyze and classify the facts of

(2H, Sao Paulo, Brazil) fits i

this category.
^ |

In relation to your front pi

cartoon concerning an incM iv

in tuition at BYU. I though^ .

might be interested in know
that the tuition and fees -in

,

Wymount Parents Can’t Do it Alone
speech ....

‘AEC Not Lax
Over at Wymount Village anxious parents

are still warning their children to stay out of

the busy road and canal that separates Wy-
mount from the Heritage Halls. So far the

mothers have been doing a good job, for the

kiddies have stayed out of the street—at least

when they might be in the path of an oncom-
ing car.

But, as can be seen in the above picture,

taken during winter, quarter test week, the

kiddies don’t always stay out of the street.

Wymount housing units have back yards,

where the kiddies play within five feet of the

roadway.

So far none has been killed by an auto on
that roadway. But, how long will it last? Sup
pose some child disobeys his or her parents at

the wrong time. . . as they are prone to do?

An editorial during winter quarter explained

this problem after several letters to the editor

had camplained of the danger to life which ex-

isted along the area.

We hope the groundwork for a remedy to

this traffic problem can be laid at the next

meeting of the Traffic Committee in April.

In the meantime Wymount mothers will

have to maintain the usual vigil along the

danger zone.

On Duty/

Says McCone

Western Firmness Alleviating War?
WASHINGTON (UPI)—House

Republican Leader Charles A.

Halleck (Ind.) said Tuesday he
is convinced that the Western
Powers’ “policy of firmness” in

the Berlin crisis will prevent
war.

Halleck made the statement to

reporters after attending a
White House meeting at which

j

President Eisenhower- gave Tie-

publican congressional leaders a

report on his talks with British

Prime Minister Harold Macmil-
lan.

Halleck said Eisenhower did

.

not allude specifically in Tues-

1

day’s talk to the possibility ofi

war growing out of the Berlin

dispute. The House Republican
leader said his impression that

peace wilL be preserved was

based, however, on “conversa-
tions” at the White House and
with Macmillan, with whom Hal-
leck dined last night at the
home of Vice President Richard
M. Nixon.
“We are beginning to see that

the policy of firmness is paying
off,” Halleck said. “It’s pretty

generally felt there’ll be no real

••crisis this- spring or-summer.-’- •

WASHINGTON (UPI)—Chair-
man John A. McCone Tuesday
sharply denied charges by Sen-
ate Democrats that the Atomic
Energy Commission has con-

cealed facts about radioactive

fallout from the public.

But he told the House-Senate
Atomic Energy Committee that if

Congress and the Administration
want to turn responsibility for

radiation safety over to some
other agency “We will cooperate

with them to the fullest.”

“And,” he said, “if the Com-
mittee fihds the AEC has been
lax in dealing with fallout, I

pledge you to initiate immediate-
ly the most vigorous and com-
prehensive corrective measures
possible.”

McCone called for a triple re-

view of the AEC’s fallout study
activities—by the Congressional

committee, by agencies of the

government, and by the AEC’s
G«:ieral Advisor-y Committee.

College of Arts and Sciend
Cornell University for 19i

amount to $1,250. 1

Next year there will aL_
an increase here, but not oj

per quarter. Tuition and J ^

will be raised $175 per year f

semesters), making a total

the year 1959-60 of $1,425.

This does not include adl

sion to any sports events, cp
plays, lyceums, etc. What a 1

gain you have there at BYXl

only $255!
Marvin H. Folsom, Ithaca,!

,
Ithaca^

J
,.A. ’564

V,

Paily Univers
Publlc.hed Monday through-

\

during the academic year exoe^v
ing vacation and examination W
by the Associated Students of Bri|

Young University. Second clar*^

privileges authorized i
‘ ”

Re-entered Sept. 20,
“

of March 3, 1879. S> ,,

of $6.50 per year. Printed dJ
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"Am I correct in assuming that this is your first f

try at deep sea fishing. Mr. Tweedy?" J 1/

fl

Type Your Gripe
Ed. Note: Letters to TYPE YOUR GRIPE will run in

order in which they are received. The first question of thi^
feature series has been answered here by BYU’s Security V

Department. J

QUESTION: Why is it that everytime I cross the intersect

south of the Public Relations Bldg, and east of the Joseph^
Bldg, that I have to take my life in my hands? Cars sf

through without any concern for the pedestrians. Can’t a

sign or something to remedy the problem be put up the

—Name on File. '

j
ANSWER: Traffic problems such as these on the BYU cai)^

are currently under study. The Traffic Committee which me
every other Thursday, or the first Thursday of April, will dM
what needs to be done on that particular intersection. In

meantime the Security Dept, can put up a sign reading ‘‘9

for Pedestrians.” Students should not, however, consider

sign as making it unnecessary to watch for oncoming cars

this busy intersection.
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FILM CLASSICS

A SPRING FIRST!

“BEND OF THE RiVER”
in color

Through Friday— 4:15 and 7 p.m.

Saturday — 7 p.m.

167 McKay Adults 25c, Children 10c

— CHILDREN’S CLASSIC —
“Francis in Ihe Navy”

Saturday, 2 p.m. 261 McKay

Spontorad by Audio-Visual Confer
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Universe Campus Quickies. .

.

Western Week Group Seeks Help

iNMacMURRAY-JeanHAGfN S

>ntmuous Daily from I p.m.

KNUDSEN
FLORAL

58 N. Univ. FR 3*4460

HELAMAN HALLS
(Cannon Center)

HERITAGE HALLS
Wells Hall, No. 15)

Car Owners. .

.

For the Best Gas Prices
in Town, Stop at

PYRAMID SERVICE
210 North University

Check the Legitimate Jewelers

Before You Purchase a

DIAMOND

Fisher Smith Co.
Jeweler

85 North University Ave.

HJX ‘Silent Servants’ Manage
i'U Private Phone Exchange

Student Publication!

Editor Applications!

Deadline Set Today
I

Applications for the top ed-

1

itorial and business positions on
the Daily Universe, Banyan and
Wye for 1959-60 are due by 4

p.m. Wednesday in the Student
Publications Office, 160 Clark i

Student Service Center.
|

All regularly enrolled students
i

who meet grade-point average
requirements for student leader-

,

ship are eligible to apply, ac-
1 _

cording to Dr. Oliver R. Smith,
chairman of the Student Publi-

j

cations Committee. Forms for

this purpose are available at his

office.

Appointments of the new ed-
itors and business managers of

the publications will be made
following interviews with the
applicants. The appointees will

be given a period of pre-service
training during spring quarter
with the current year’s staffs,

Dr. Smith said.

Don't be misled with Gimmicks.

Let us show you the difference In

DIAJIONDS
Fisher Smith Co.

Jeweler

85 North University Avenue

135 WEST CENTER

3 LENT SERVANTS—^Here one of thirteen regular cam-
' s telephone operators answers a call at BYU’s private
ij'itchboard located in the basement of the Smith Family

«,ii|ving Center. (Photo by Dill)

ing private branch exchange.)

THIS “PBX” DIFFERS from
a usual telephone office in that
any call other than an on cam-
pus call is transferred by one of
the two hundred possible trunk
lines to the main Provo office.

Here the call is placed on the
coast to coast circuits.

The System has a large voca-
bulary amounting presently to

2,500 numbers. It has, however,
a latent potential of 5,000 num-
bers and 300 trunks.
INVOLVED IN THIS LITTLE

bee-hive of coaxial tubes and
balancing networks are thirteen
operators keeping the lines hum-
ming 24 hours a day, seven days
a week.

This campus improvement was
completed two years ago by The
Western Electric Co. at the cost
of $22,000.00. In addition 10,000
man hours were required -for its

installation.

WITH THE PRESENT student-
body of over 9,000, -it is easy to
see why such an addition was
necessary to keep pace with the
campus growth.
The first conversation carried

by wire was done so in 1876
when Mr. Bell, speaking to his
assistant, said, “Mr. Watson,
come here. I want you.”

Since that time there have no
doubt been many a confab car-
ried on. If we were to count
them all up BYU would have at
least their share, thanks to our
“PBX” crew, of “Hello Mary— |

this is John.” !

special Daily Universe staff

ng will be held Wednesday
.m. in the Daily Universe
for the organizing of corn-

's for the Bibler Bounce.
,h the dance less than three

j away it is necessary to get

s committees working on
,nce. All staff members are

to be in attendance at the

,g and help plan for the

,
according to Deanna Bar-
chairman.

Anyone who is interested in
working on a Western Week
committee may sign up by the
IOC office in the basement of
Clark Ctudent Service Center.

HOLD TRYOUTS
There will be tryouts for the

readers of the Songfest script

from 4 to 6 p.m. Wednesday in

188 Speech Center. One boy and
one girl will be needed.

Those who are interested and
cannot be at the tryout may call

Marge Potter or Lois Bouncher.

SEEKS SECRETARY
Application blanks for secre-

tary for Mike Kirkham are
available on his desk in the
basement of Clark Student Ser-
vite Center.
One or two secretaries are

needed; applicants' must be able
to type, take some shorthand,
write letters, compile reports
and file. The job will . be for
approximately one hour a day.

Everybody’s Favorite

BURGERS 19c
Curley-Q Fries

DEB^S FROSTY
Top of University Ave. FR 3-0108

ATTEND MEET
Kirk Ellsworth (4H, Payson)

and Kent Stephens (3P, Solana
Beach, Cal.) will represent Brig-
ham Young University Air Force
ROTC Wednesday through Sun-
day at an ROTC Air Conclave
in Pittsburgh.
The meet is being held at the

University of Pittsburgh. It in-

cludes lectures, banquets and a
tour of steel industry installa-
tions.

Your lovely formal will

look even lovlier when we

restore it to that “like new”

sparkle and allure.

MADSEN
Cleaning Co.
119 N. Univ., Ph. FR 3-4300

Pick-up Stations at:

TEXTURED

FOR DAY OR EVENING WITH

A CASUAL CALIFORNIA LINE

IN EASY TO WEAR

WHITE OR BLACK.

COMPLETELY UNED.

HAS ITALIAN LOW

WING COLLAR.

by Boyd Tangren
niverse Feature Writer
e Brigham Young Univer'
,ias had growing pains since

when she groaned her way
if the old Louis Building
:irst home of the Brigham
g Academy.
s final results of these in-

1 hurts have been many
varied. One need but look
[id to find the most recent
pies in the form of class

,s, dormitories and blue

INTERESTING ACHE
1 is seldom noticed by the
rity is the campus telephone

and its silent servants
ed beneath the Smith Fa-
Living Center,
s particular appendage had
ginning in January of 1957
it gained the distinction as

rgest “PBX” in the Inter-

tain Area. (“PBX” mean-

iverse Staff to Hold

sciol Planning Meet

ima Tickets

idyThursday
kets go on sale Thursday
tng at the Joseph Smith
t Office for the play “Visit
Small Planet.” Admission to
.ay will be by activity card,
jsit to a Small Planet,” by

j

Vidal, is a recent hit of

1st Broadway season. It will
resented April 1-4 at 8:15

lin the Joseph Smith Audi-
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BALL GRAPPLERS—Two unidentified players grapple for

the all-important ball in Tuesday’s tilt between Boise
Fourth and Monument Park West Fifth Ward. Monument
Park found the hoop repeatedly for an easy win.

M"Men Basketballers

Continue Elimination
The All-Church M-Men tourn-

ament officially opened Tuesday
evening in the George Albert
Smith Fieldhouse with the pre-

sentation of many of the 32 par-

ticipating teams and 64 -spon-

sors.

Both the East Gym and the
Fieldhouse were in almost cpn-

stant use all day with 12 games
being played beginning at 11:30

a.m. First games of the event
were played Monday.

Capturing slots in the cham-
pionship division of the upper
bracket were Lomita, Cal. over
Cottonwood, 61-36; Ensign 3rd
over Bay 48-41; Ogden 12th

trounced Seattle 9th, 60-31; and
Washington, D.C., Ward skinned
past Annabella in a low scoring

game by a 35-34 score.

Other upper bracket winners
were Mesa 15th, winners by a

72-52 margin over Byron, Salt

Lake City 26th who fractured
Victorville 55-35; Blanding 3rd
who gained the upper hand in a

56-40 casaba match with Great
Falls and Monument Park West
5th slaughterers of the Boise 4th

by a 68-37 margin.
Winners in lower bracket play

were Westwood 2nd over Par-
owan 3rd, 71-55; South Jordan
over Spring Hill, 60-45, Pleasant
Grove 4th topped St. Anthony
1st by a scanty 62-61 and North
Hollywood moved into the cham-
pionship lineup by downing Oak-
ley. Utah 45-41.

The schedule for today’s games
is as follows:

Consolation Bracket
11:30 a.m.—Byron vs. Boise

4th in the Fieldhouse; Perry vs.

Hill Spring, Canada in the East
Gym.
12:45 p.m.—Cottonwood 2nd vs.

Bay Ward, San Francisco in the
Fieldhouse: St. Anthony 1st vs.

Oakley, Utah in the East Gym.
2:00 p.m.—Seattle 9th vs. An-

nabella in the Fieldhouse; Sugar
City vs. Parowan 3rd in the East
Gym.

3:15 p.m. — Victorville vs.

Great Falls in the East Gym./
4:30 p.m.—Salt Lake 36th vs.

Murray 2nd in the East Gym.
Winners play winners in the

follow’ing championship divis-

ion games:
3:15 p.m.—North Hollywood

vs. Pleasant Grove 4th in the
Fieldhouse.

4:30 p.m.—Lomita, Cal. vs.

Ensign 3rd in the Fieldhouse.
5:45 p.m.—Ogden 12th vs.

Washington, D.C. Ward in the
Fieldhouse; Salt Lake 26th vs.

Blanding in the East Gym.
7:00 p.m.—Spanish Fork 12th

vs. South Jordan in the Field-
house; American Fork 9th vs.

Westwood, Cal. in the East Gym.

8:15 p.m.—Mesa 15th vs. Mon-
ument Park West Fifth in the
Fieldhouse.

9:30 p.m.—Logan 18th vs.

Ivins in the Fieldhouse.

Bring Your
Next
Prescription

to City Druosi'^IEiiB^
where only the

finest in drugs

are found

And for EASTER
• The finest in cosmetics —
Coty - Helena Rubenstein -

Dorothy Gray - Elizabeth

Arden
® Chocolates she'll long re-

member

CITY DRUGS
Corner Univ. Ave. & Center, FR3-7210

G. Pepperdine Humbles

Cougar Diamond Club

FELLOWS
If you thinking of Diamond!

Think of

SHIPPS -JEWELERl*
140 West Center

Special to the Universe
by Mac Madsen

The Brigham Young Univer-

sity Cougars led for seven inn-

ings before being humbled by

George Pepperdine College of

Las Angeles last night 9-5.

The Cats, who showed super-

ior strength throughout most of

the game blew a three run lead

early in the top half of the

eighth and saw Pepperdine Col-

lege pull ahead as seven players

found home plate.

The effective bit of play by
the West Coast club came about
by three hits, two walks, and
two errors which put them vir-

tually out of reach of the Cou-
gars.

Burt Meyers was the losing

pitcher for the Cats, and both

For Finest pualHy at

Lowest Prices on

DIAMONDS
Fisher Smith Co.

Jeweler

85 North University Avenue

Giive. .

.

-filSIER

THIS YEAR
From

KEELEYS
36 West Centex

-- JSTUDEOTS -
RELAX BETWEEN STUDY SESStONS—YOU’LL

LEARN FASTER AND LIVE LONGER !

Hobby Center For:
• Model Aeroplanes, Ships,

Boats, Cars and Hoi Rods,

(Manual & Motor Models).

9 Plus equipment and materi-

als for 4 other hobbies!

Fly Tying, Archery Making,

Leather Tooling, and hand
loading of shells and cart-

ridges.

Your Sportsmen’s Headquarters

IVES’ IN PROVO
316 WEST CENTER STREET

Don Davis and Erwin Haws saw

action from the mound. Don
Davis pitched a remarkable

game, in spite of strong winds

that blew all afternoon.

George Pepperdine College is

considered a top-notch ball club,

and this is evidenced by the fact

that earlier in the season they

saw action against the San Diego

Padres, a tripple A ball club.

Cats for the evening had nine

hits, five runs, and five errors,

and Peperdine had five hits,

nine runs, and six errors.

Cox Brothers

SINCLAIR SERVICE
303 W. 1st N. - Provo

DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS
•*/x^x^x^x^x<?x«9x«9x^x^x^x^.'

”YOUR CAMPUS COBBLER"

PEDEN
SHOE REPAIR

At

Smeath's ShoppIt;g Center

Freo delivery Thursday and Friday

FR 3-2567 862 N, 7th E.

Evenings HU 9-4179

BIENVENIDA

welcome .

.

(which means

.), M-MEN!

For All Training Table Treats

Be Sure Your Home Floor Is

EL HIARIACHI

RiVOLi
Theatre

in Springville

Student Admission 5Qi|r

ABOUT AN ENCHAHTIN6 SUBJECT-mji

iNOVAIi.

FOR SALE
FLOWERS bring joy and happiness. Send
them in Provo or across the world.
Knudsen Floral FR3-4460. A6

1957 Volkswagen, Sunroof, radio, leather
upholstry $1,395. 968 N. 2 E., Orem
AC5-2508. M27

IMMEDIATE sale, New ski outfit. Com-
plete! Call now, FR3-4128. M25

1950 Pontiac. Black Fordor. Radio, Heat-
er, good tires. $150. Call FR4-1010
after 5 p.m. M25

36' PAN AMERICAN trailer house. 1 bed-
room. Excellent condition. Parking and
facilities free as long as desired. Lo-
cation near BYU. FR 3-6848. M30

GIRLS, lightweight bicycle. $30. Room-
mates buy together. Gary, D-1223, Ext.
3946. M26

FRIDGE, Westinghouse combination wash-
er and dryer, kitchenette set, nauga-
hyde living room set, end tables. HU 9-

4433 or see at 125 Buckley Ave.,
Siwingville. (5th E. 3rd So.) before 3
p.m. M27

TWO bedroom home, quarter basement,
fenced back yard, ideal location. FR3-
4356. M31

MELMAC gifts. Unbreakable dishes, tum-
blers, pitchers— Weddings— Mother’s
Day, FR 3-6987. A7

FOB BENT
EXCELLENT housing for girls. Good lo-

cation. Reasonable rent. FR 3-8605. M26

FURNISHED apartment for couple. Brand
new apartment for boys in Provo. In-
formation, HU 9-5924. M27

3-BEDROOM unfurnished ground floor

apt. FR 3-6650. See at 372 North 8th
East, M26

ATTRACTIVE apartment for girls, two
vacancies. 780 N. 9th E. FR 3-8105.

M27

FURNISHED house. 2 bedrooms. For boys,
girls, or couple. Near campus. Washing
facilities. FR3-1507. M25

VACANCY for lor 2 girls in furnished
apartment, 86 Bast 5th N. M27

SLEEPING room for boys. Private bath
and entrance. 319 E. 1st N. FR3-7513.

M25

NEW housekeeping rooms for 3 congenial
boys. FR 4-0155. 30 East 2120 North

M27

CLEAN, quiet rooms for two boys. $25.
Single rooms, $20. FR 3-1094. M30

TWO bedroom trailer adjoining campus.
Space for girls in co-op house. FR 3-

2307 after 5. M27

$15 a month. Opening for 2 more boys
in excellent apt, 600 North 8th East.
FR4-1880 after 5 p.m. M30

COMFORTABLE room in new home near
campus for 2 boys. Call FR3.2455.

M27

WATCH REPAIBE^G
GUARANTEED watch repairing. Cleaning,

regulating only $3. Will also replace
broken parts. Just phone William, the
Watchmaker on campus. FR4-1747 af-
ter 4:00 p.m. 1205 East 820 North, A17

GENUINE photostats, ozalld prints. L
service. Provo Blueprint Compazk;^
North University.

PERSONAL
MODERN, comfortable lodgings for v| ,

ing relatives. Provo Western
1015 S. State, FR 3-7704.

wow—Rod and Gary’s Pizza Palac
offering this week their Giant]
pfzza for 99c to M-Men player
fans.

TRANSPORTATION WANT|
WOULD like to commute from Sandw

Provo daily. Will join car pool. AM
4161. f

BEAL ESTATE 1

EAST Provo. Three bedrooms, full

ment, 1^ baths, built-ins, 2 firepfl
$17,950. Kolob Realty. FR3-6764. A
4791. ^

THREE-BEDROOM shake, shingle H
basement. 1065 E. 620 N. St.

FR 4-0922. f

J
SERVICES

II

PROMPT guaranteed service. All eb
electric shavers, clippers, small
ances. THE SHAVER CENTER,
2nd W.. FR 3-1309. Yj

CHEAP, reliable repairs if you have^B
thing that doesn’t work. ‘'Dave’llJ

It.” FR3-3194.

WILL do ironing. Sport shirts 10c, 3
shirts 15c, pants 20c. C-10 Wyv*

BEAUTY SHOPS 1
VISIT June's House of $5 PermanentsJ

So. 6th E. Call FR4-0581. J
RADIO & TV SEBVlCq

RALPH’S Radio and Television, 91
3rd West. Phone FR 3-4713. Ovsfl
years in the same business J

OUR experts will repair radios, TVsJ
corders, phonographs. WakefieldMl
78 North University. ^

Fiestas

3rd South 7th East

Open Daily at 1 1 ;30 a.m. Basketball Banquets


